LAMQG Meeting, August 10, 2020
Greg welcomed four new members and two visitors
Greg and Betty went through the upcoming activities
Bee Updates:
CQBs still meeting twice each month, supporting each other in various quilt projects.
Superbees working on Edna’s quilt
Community Activities:
Miriam’s House: The Anns have batting for anyone working on holiday quilts for Miriam’s house
Edna’s quilt is nearly finished; we should see it at the next meeting
Dues: for 2021, dues are $65, payable by October 2020. We will be sending out info to
everyone with information about payment methods.
Ballot for LAMQG Board will come out this week as well. The board members have all agreed
to stay in their positions, but membership still needs to vote.
Not much to report about the retreat: unlikely to happen this year, given the pandemic. But we
will revisit the topic in September.
People had trouble registering for QuiltCon, maybe because of increased internet traﬃc during
pandemic. The lecture pass was more expensive this year. But lots of people have registered
and the MQG expects to do as well financially with the virtual convention as it has done with
the in-person version.
Community Quilt for Quiltcon:
Greg has sent out all packets; there is some fabric left over
Yvonne crowdsourced new logo with designers, giving some parameters (quilt idea,
recognizably LA, color scheme)
Polled membership about 4 designs; group chose a clear winner (#3). Yvonne will give
suggestions from meeting to the designer.
During Show and Tell, Rachel Prentiss talked more about the quilt-as-you-go technique.
Lisa Collins got us talking about various methods for organizing our stuﬀ.
Robin Pickens talked about the Moda designer Blockheads series (free patterns).
Also talked about organizing her time: does a color study before the weekend, which she blogs
about on Tuesday, before the blocks are released on her website on Wednesdays

